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Satay by the Bay 

"Waterfront Food Court"

Satay by the Bay brings local must-have specialties of the city under one

roof, in a beautiful waterfront setting. Located between the verdant locale

of Gardens by the Bay and Marina Barrage, Satay by the Bay makes for an

exquisite dining destination come evening, with its romantic ambiance.

Food stalls are open till 10p daily, while drinks stalls are made available all

day. With its splendid water feature in the backyard, Satay by the Bay

takes alfresco dining to a new level.

 +65 6538 9956  www.gardensbythebay.co

m.sg/en/dining/satay-by-

the-bay.html

 wendy@sataybythebay.co

m.sg

 18 Marina Gardens Drive,

Singapore

Halia 

"Dine in the Midst of Nature"

A feast for both nature and food lovers, Halia which means Ginger in

Malay is housed in a garden surrounded by over 250 species of ginger.

There are full-length glass windows overlooking the lush gardens and

several magnificently preserved heritage trees. Cozy and intimate, the

dining room is brilliantly lit up in the night by the lanterns and the moon.

The food is an amalgamation of Asian and western cuisine. Hog on the

Char-grilled Tandoori-spiced Chicken Fillet or Chilli Crab Spaghettini.

Alternatively try the Foccacia or Slew Salmon. Check out the weekend

breakfast buffet for some lovely sausages, bacon and pancakes.

 +65 6476 6711  www.halia.com.sg  1 Cluny Road, Ginger Garden,

Singapore Botanic Gardens, Via Tyersall

Avenue, Singapore
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Tanjong Beach Club 

"Beach Fun"

Tanjong Beach Club is an ideal spot to relax in the sun. This bistro

radiates a beach resort ambiance and offers mesmerizing panoramic

visual delights. Offering a restaurant, two bars and ample space to chill

with your friends, it is best recommended for a group of friends. Sip on

fruity Tanjong Punch and the revitalizing Tanjong Martini. You can also

dig in to some bites like truffle fries, peanut butter chilli or the gourmet

burger.

 +65 6270 1355  www.tanjongbeachclub.co

m/index.php/main

 tbc@tanjongbeachclub.co

m

 120 Tanjong Beach Walk,

Southern Islands, Singapore
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Smith Marine Kelong 

"Sea Delights!"

A part of an Aquaculture farm, Smith Marine Kelong is a floating seafood

eatery and is lauded as the first of its kind in the country. Just next to

Pualu Ubin, one has to catch a bumboat from Changi Point ferry terminal

to reach this restaurant. Opened in 2015, it took four years for the

restaurant to be built. Though the fish farm is not accessible, you can fish

for your own meal in their sure-catch pond. You either have it cooked at

the restaurant or take it home. The modern version of a kelong, it is

unique as only a few original remain which are used for fishing. Set in the

midst of the sea, you can get unrivaled views of the ocean from its decks,

laze on the hammock and click pictures. You can be sure of the quality

and freshness of the seafood. For seafood lovers, it is surely a memorable

adventure. Please carry cash since credit cards are not accepted.

Passports are also not required.

 +65 9792 7609  www.smithmarine.com.sg/  51 Lor Bekukong, Changi Point Ferry

Terminal, Singapore
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